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THE ASHLAND TIDINGS.
FRIDAY... AUG 8, 1*711

Beginning Work.—The work of 
clearing off the lot for the brick building 
of Fountain A FurloW, Inlow and Hel
man was begun last Monday morning; 
and the foundation wall will be built as 
soon as the material can be brought to 
the ground. Chas. Adams will do the 
stone work, and Daley A Co., the wood 
work.

Musical Entertainment.—John Kel
ley, the celebrated pioneer musician, well 
known to nearly every old resident of the 
Pacific coast, will give air entertainment 
in Ashlad this (Friday) evening. Mr. 
Kelley, assisted by his wife, who is also 
an accomplished musician,has beert giving 
entertainments in Northern California 
which have received flattering notices from 
the press. Don’t miss hearing them. 
They will be here only one nigh.

Picture Gallery.— An opportunity 
will be given t » the citizens of this val
ley to secure most excellent pictures of 
themselves and friends at the “Sciopticon 
Gallery," which will be at the following 
places, and will positively remain 
the specified time: Ashland, 
Thursliy, Aug. 7th; at Phenix, 
9th and 10th; Eagle Point, Aug.
13th anl 11th Particular attention 
paid to children, and good pictures guar
antee 1. Old pictures copied and en
larged and finishe 1 in water colors or 
Crayon. Call at once, as time is limited.
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Li>:< t> the Diivina ;e.—People in 
town cannot be too careful of the drain
age about their ¡»remises during the irri
gating season. In some of the’ gutters 
where the water is running most of 
ti n? little ;> < »Is fofm’an 1 are soon 
ere<l with a greeti scum that is 
thought to be conducive' to health. 
th?.’c is a sauit try crmriiittee of 
T > ,v 1 3 >irl, they sh » i’ I draw
ti»1 to th? matter anl hive the p? 
and the publie officers 
ci<)> is c > .1? with! 1 
pro*, inces.

the 
cov- 
nr»t‘ 

If 
the

att j.i- 
»ple 

attend tn such 
their respective

Hi: »perty i urn hased. — 1 he pur
chase of the Ashland Academy property 
has now been made by the Trustees of 
the Ashland College and Normal School, 
and property dee led to the M. E. 
C • ifervuc • up >.i conditions which will 
satisfy all of the s i »scribers to the fund 
in <>i? imp »riant point. That is, the 
successful an I satisfactory corttinuanec 
of the school is rendered assure as possi
ble by th ? provision tint the property 
in ly be retaine 1 by the conference only 
up > 1 c >n litioii of tile seho.d being su?- 
cesCully maintained

Nor Sold.—Last Saturday rftemoon 
Deputy Sheriff Scybert wai at the Acad
emy building to sell the desks, bell and 
other furniture, under the execution we 
manti >ne I last week. A few loose stools, 
Cha js, t<ibl«Mf*<*tc., were s< Id, but the 
Tale 
against by W. C. Myer, who 
those ¡»rescut decisions from 
courts in the l uffed States, which 
taine 1 his position 
bell are real e t 
projierty. Mr. 
push the question to a suit, decided 
to f»n«^ie sale, and the matter 
dr »¡q»e 1 at this ¡mint.
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Scaps of South - U 0 r'g Hi H.'-. Alex. Maitims ;.<pej;ed lip froiii San 
Tory» *” I F’:rtim«?;:c ;n 1 few dais.

D. A „-.a an wife reached tbeir home 
in Jacksonville last Saturday

F McHatton is lettering the front of 
H F. Phillips’livery and stage stable

A small colony will start from Portland 
to lo "it.e in Jackson, Josephine or La 
county soon

Great preparations aie being made for 
the Odd Lelle ws’ celebration at Jackson
ville '»n the 18tl

11 " H 11 had hu left hand seve *e’v 
cat bj a p.eve of falling lumber at thrf 
Masonic building yesterday.

A Chinaman was arrested 2nd held un
der $300 bunds at Jackseiinlle last Fri
day for passing a counterfeit half-dollar.

It s lucky that holo in the corner stone 
isnolrrgc-i If it were-most of the pos
sessions of this generation would have 
be .'ii bequeathed to the unknown future.

Henry Mensor, of Jacksonville, has 
been challenged by r. foot-racer of Doug
las comity yair.ed Cozad to run for a.stake 
of $200. The challenge has not yet been 
accepted.

The residence of N. Thoss, of Apple
gate was totally destroyed by tire last 
Monday afternoon. The family was all 
absent at- the time except a yonug girl, 
sister of Mrs. Thoss, and nothing was 
saved.

We are glad to learn tb.r.i the opera
tion undergone l y Wr< M. Turner, ed
itor of the Sc .it i tie/, for the removal of a 
cat-ariet, is regarded as successful. Mr. 
Turrter was still confined to a darkened 
room, at last advices, but it is hoped his 
sight will be perfectly restored when ho 
is again able to bear tlie light.

of Article» ¿J<-po»ite4 in the 
tier Sio .e of Hlaionie Hull.

1
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/ Among the earl) ¡¡ioneers of Oregon, 
few, or none. Eave ¡»assed in ire eventful 
lives than I.in Isay Aiq»leg;ite,and, withal, 
nona,perhaps,can look back over tlie years 
a long' life with greater satisfacfioii in 
having folluwed the light oi'truth, honor 
and-duty, as revealed to him. Mr. Ap
plegate has been more or less prominent 
ly before the public for many years, ami, 
being a man of strong views and positive 
expression as well as unfailing self-reli
ance, he has ne er beer, accuse I of a ten
dency to “crook the pregnant hinges ox 
the knee’ to catch the sinile of popular 
favor, but we have yet to hear of a single 
impeachment of his integrity, honor or 
conscientious discharge of duty in what
ever public position he lias been placed. 
Ihff following biographical outline, which 
apjieared in’ last week’s X nt!ne'f will 
give some idea of his eventful career of 
over three score and ten years.

1 he sub -e.t of tliis sketch was bum in 
Henry coii.Gy, eiffuiky, Sept 18,1808. 
1 lie fa oily emigrate I to Missouri aiul set- 
tied near St L uns, then a small French 
vuiage. Educat.onul advantages were 
pour an,I as a coneequence, young Lind
say iuid revived but little education up 
to his iiitec nth year, wne.i, witti a few 
young assoc.ates, he e .aped from home 
and eiuisted viider Ge;i. Ashlev, < f 
Louis For a trapping expedition to 
K >c.ky mountains. One division of 
expedition w.tii the heavy baggage,

Roads dusty.
Lovely moonlight nights.
Butter 25 cents a pound in Ashland 
See the new ad. of Fountain & Farlow. | 
Some wheat is arriving at the Ashland 

mills
The Jacksonville brass band wants a 

wagon.
® 1
New good received at McCall & 

Baum’s.
Childers Bros, arc ntfeking brick near 

Lakeview
Harvest wages are 81 50 a day ih’ 

Jackson county.
The next will be the Pioneer Rfeuhicn1, 

September 11th
A tailor from Nevada, named' Mairs, 

lias located at Yreka.
Read special notice of Treasurer of the 

Trustees of the College.
Dr. J. M. Taylor returned from Rose

burg Monday evening.
Fort Junes wants to be a money-order 

postofiice, and it should be
G. F. Billings is having repairs done 

uj»un the rate of the Eagle mill.
Don’t miss the stipj»er and the party 

at Houck's this (Thursday) evening
Fifty dozen chickens wanted by Jas

per Eoiuk, at the Ashland House. *
Adjourned term of Circuit Court fo? 

Jackson county’begins' next Monday.
J’. It R. Hutchings will build a small'' 

barn this season oh his property up the ! 
canyon.

H. F. Phillips now has a fine match j 
team of silver-mane sorrels for buggy 
driving.

Jesse Walker has disposed of his inter
ests" in Harney valley, and intends to ! 
locate at Bonanza.

Fresh groceries and provisions of the 
best quality atid'at'bottom'prices at But
ler & Rockfeilow’s.

A’party of Ashland ladies and gentle
men will start upon an excursion to Cra 
tfet lake next’ week.

A* l<»t of fine cheese from' trie New1 
York Dairy at Crescent city rbYeived at 
Fountain <Sr FVtlo’*’».

I »

Geo. Deali of Cotton wood, spent a day
' in Ashland this wedk.

Many of the miners in this county have 
quit work for the season to wait fot the'

' next supply of water.
Guin Butler returned last Saturday 

from a week's rustication upon his fath
er’s ranch in Lake couhty.

The-family of A. C. Jones, Esq.,’of 
Jacksonville, are spending a few days at 
the soda springs above Ashland.

Henry Pa}>e, Jr., ¡»assed through town'' 
' on Monday, going from JadraMville to 

Yreka with H. M. Barnes and‘wife.
J. S. Eubanks, Jr., wbbt out last 

week to sh<»e the horses on PhiHips’ stage | 
line, between this place amP Lhikviile

Jackson county is entitled tb four’ 
scholarships in the state university, and ; 
there are still two vacancies to be filled. I

1 The’ Board of Equalization of Lake 
county will publicly examine the assCss-

i ment roll on the last Monday in 'August. 
The Commissioner of the General Uand

Oifice has decided that a Timber Culture i 
entry cannot embrace land in more than ; 
one section

B. F Reeser is constantly m iking up 
tin ware for the growing trade he lias 
established, and keeps a complete assort ! 
ment on hand

John Cowan passed through town 1 
Tuesday with the trotting horse Ophir, , 
going to Yreka fa) train fcr the races at 
the conung fair’

R. B. Kinne, of the General Land Of
fice at Washington is in Roseburg 
tling donation claim business. He 
remain about a month.

The Douglas county Grangers 
shipped their wool to l?an Francisco, the 
price offered them by the home dealers 
being thought too low.

Peaches will not l>e as large as usual in 
this neighborhood this year, the frost or 
the “curl,” or both,’ having interfered ’ 
with their development

Jacob Ish lias the'contract for furnish- J
I ing the O v*C. Stage Company's stations 

with 8.«)06 bushels of barley, at a little 
less than a cent a pound.

The Tim<'s says Manning A Webb, of 
Jacksonville, have bought the livery sta- i 
ble of Nurse &' Corpe at' Linkville, and 

( will mke ¡Missession sOun.
There are a number of white mulberry 

! trees on Lindsay Applegate's property 
I on the south side of Main street. These 
trees are rare in this section.

C. K. Klum has had a tine large show
case made for his stock of rifles, guns

. and ammunition. Mr. Khim is making 
. a specialty of tine guns and cartridges -

Jacobs, Fox & Guerin are working- a 
full force of men at their brickyard, pre-

• paring another kiln of 250,000 or300.000 
brick, to be burned as soon as possible.

Indulgent papas in Ashland not only 
allow proper young men to take their 
daughters out riding, but also furnish 
the horses ami carriage. Who wouldn’t 
be a “ladies’ man f’

E. H. Loftus will build a_ fine resi
dence on his lot adjoining DePeatt’s on

i the south side of Ma.n street. Daley & 
. Co. have the contract, and are busily
' preparing for the v/trk‘. ’

Most of the lat'e-sown gram ih Scott 
valley has been attacked by the riiit and

, much injured. The early grain will 
make a good average crop.

One of our merchants has had his head 
so completely bared by tho barber’s 
shears that his beat friends mistake him 
for a recipient of the clemency of GOV. 
Thayer.

Crit. Tolman, son of Judge Tolir.irt, 
came out from Portland last week, and 
will probably spend a month in this 
neighborhood, visiting old friends. Crit. 
is employed as copying clerk in his fath
er s office, and is now taking his vaca
tion.
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of the desks and bell was protested 

C. Myer, who rJal to 
various

sus- 
that the desks and 

ate instead of personal 
Anderson, not caring to 

not
was

Dingep.o’ s Mischief. Win. Willi«, 
’•One-armed Bill, the hunter, who is 

’dvin'r in the »vh.-ol home just this side 
d Mi D’irn’s, tells us that while he was 
.iwav fr >111 homo last week someone fired 
a I u’’et from a ritk <r pistol through Ins 
fnmt door. It might have been done by 
.«•»me reckless iii/lividi.Al who was nessing 
by ami sup{»osed the house to be vacant, 
but there is no excuse for such conduct, 
an 1 Bill is naturally rather indignant 
over it. He says he does not know that 
he b is any bitter enemies, but if any man 
wants to give him fair ¡»lav and call him 
out where the ground is measnred off, he 
is willing to take his chances with his 
own old rifle.

I

I

I

I

I

Nominations in Siskiyo»-. —The Dem
ocratic convention of Siskiyou county. 
Cal., met on the 1st, anl mile th? fol
lowing n uninations: For Superior Ju Ige, 
Edwin Shearer; Sheriff, I). N. Lash; 
Assessor, E. Dewitt; District Attorney, 
II. B. Gillis; Treasurer, C. C. Peters; 
Supt. Public Schools, H. A. Morse; 
County Surveyor, L. H. Vanillin; Cor
oner and Pubjie Administrator, W. 
Co »Icy. The Republican convention 
met on the 4th, and made the following 
nominations: Su|»erior Judge, Hon E 
Steele; Sheriff, J. B Tonkin; County 
Clerk, John Christie; Assessor, Jesse 
Davis; Treasurer, A. H. Burroughs; Dis
trict Attorney, John Kennedy; Sup’t of 
Public Schools. P. P. Peterson

Tax Levied.—Eugem M.Virad, schoo 
clerk, has poste I n »tices to the property 
owner» <>f Sch ad ^District No. 5 that a 
t ix of ten mills has b*cn levied for the 
building of a school Lease, and that un- 
less it be paid to tlm clerk within sixty 
days, it will be declared delinquent. It 
is to be Imped the building of the school 
lmuse will l»e puslie I forward at once as 
far as the fuuds at the command of the 
Directors w ill allow. The public school 
matter has Deen slipping along in a kind 
of slipshod manner for so long a time 
that almost every one will be glad to see 
some definite plan of its settlement at 
last determined upon, even though all 
are not perfectly satisfied with some of 
the details. A good public school, well 
conducted, giving the best common—--------------------------- J o -------© ---■»» VVUllHUU j

school advantages at the least ¡»oss’lTe ! 
expense,will attract many families to our 
town and prove an important factor in 
building up the place. In view of this 
fact alone, the school should be made as 
good a one as ¡x«rible, to say nothing of 
the higher reason for its encouragement 
—the duty of citizens to provide for the 
education of the children whose ¡»arents 
ar« unable to ¡»ay for their schooling.
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J S Eubanks, Secretary of Ashl; 
Lodge, No. 23, F. A A. M., has furn j 
ished us for publication the following list 
of articles deposited in the corner stone: !

1 Account of laying the stone, as fol
lows: “This corner stone of the Masonic j 
building erected by Ashland Lodge, No. ' 
23, F. A A. M , w is hid by the Grand 
Lodge of Fre^ and Accepted Masons of 
the State of Oregon on Thursday, Au
gust 7th, A I). 1879, A L 5879, Brother 
Thos. G. Reams, A. G. M. Buildinz ’ 
Committee, Pat. Dunn, J. M. McCall, 
II. C Hill, J?tiob Wagner and W. H. 
Atkinson; Architect and Superintendent,
L. S. P. Marsh.

2. Sketch of the formation of the 
Lodge, names of first officers, and names 
of present officers.

3. Impression on lead of tlie official 
seal of Ashland Lodge, No. 23, F. A’ A.
M. —all of tho above deposited by J. S. 
Eubanks; Soc.'of the Lodge

4. A" dimit from Spring Prairie Lo lge, 
No.' 136, F. A A M., granted to 
W. H. Atkinson; also one piece of cop
per coin of date 1968, one silver three- 
cent piece’of date 1851 and ‘one three- 
cent bill I' S. paper currency—deposi
ted bv' W. H. Atkinson.

5. U. S. silver tr.ule dollar', dite 1873 
—deposited by J. Houck

6. Two-cent »jc-pper coin, date 1864— 
deposited by’T. G. Watters.

7. Specimens of Spanish Merino wool 
—by John P. Walker.

8. A pliotograghic copy of the Boston 
/ r niii'i Transcript size, 4x6 inches, date 
Fe\ 9. 1874—by'll. C. Hiil.

9. A Confederate cotton bond on the 
Northern Bank of Mississippi for $5, of 
date 1864—by W. H. Atkinson.

16. Copy of constitution, penhl code, 
etc., of the Grand Lodge of'Oregon; with 
the Grand Seal attached; proceedings of 
the convention of F. A A. M’ of Oregon 
in 1851; official bulletin of the Supreme 
Council of Peru, A. A. S, R.; by-laws of 
Oregc»n Lodge, Perfection No. 1, A. A. 
S. R. , dispensation and by-laws* of Ore
gon Cbuimandery, No. 1. K. T.; order 
of the ceremonies oi the laying of- the 

I corner stone of the State Capitol Build 
! ing at Salem, Oregon; Caitt!<li<m Craf/s- 
j man, a monthly magazine; 1 he Free .’ a- 

•f””, a Masonic publication of Australia; 
Masonic Htvieu, published in Ohio; 
sonic Adcocate, of Indiana; Ma onic To- 

I km, of M nine; Tae Hanjat, a Masonic 
' publication of Budaport, Hungary—de- 
j posited by I. W. Pratt, Grand Secretary.

11 Samples of woolen goods made by 
the Ashland Woolen Manufacturing Co. 
—by W. H. Atkinson.

12. Silver coin, date 1822—by Free
man Yandell.

13. —Copy of the State Lint Herald, 
published at L-okeview, Oregon, by C. 
B. A W. W. Watson—dejK»sited by C. 
B. Watson.

14 Silver coin of date 1875, the date 
ff the org .nization of Ashland Lodge, 
No. 23, F. A A. M. -by G. W. Wilshire.

15. A brief sketch of the settlement, 
growth and ¡»resent condition of the town 
of Ashland —by W. H. Leeds.

16 A bottle of wine made l»y Jasper 
j Houck in 1876 of grapes grown in Ash-
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cended the Missouri while the remainder 
»vitii pack trains proceeded oy land. At 
the Rickaree towns tho river ¡»arty 
was attacked and defeated by the Indi
ans ami was driven bn :k to Council 
Blu.is. Here young- Applegate and some 
others were takei1 sick and were sent with 
the wounded back to St. Louis After 
this lie returned In me but his restless 
spirit longe I for a more adventurous life 
ili iii was there afforded him and he fol 
lowed tra ling on the river fora time,then 

discuv- 
uid afterwards 

as ¡1 vuliintef-r in the Black Hawk 
I11 Jalinaiy, 1831 he was married, 

county, Missouri, to Elizabeth 
nd soon after removed to ¡South- 
Missouri, where he built the 

erected in southwestern Mis-

! The men recounted how they had safe- 
It and unobserved by the Indians, made 
their way to the little stream and 
were just betrinnirci- to fill their ves
sels, when a lot of Inuiajis came towards ! 
them, carrying on1 . f their number who 
had been wounded They only had tin.c 
to slip gently uiider a iiiige lug wliich was 
partially covered with smaller timber 
and sticks, and sit quietly until the sav- : 
ages thought proper to leave. They had 
not yet tasted any water, being in too 
much haste to get back to their friends, ! 
and were compelled to crouch under tlie I 
log and listen to the Indians drinking ■ 
their fill, not more than ten feet aw'aÿ ■ 
from them, while the water invitingly ; 
rippled past. Laying the Y'°unded red ' 
down near the water, the rt'i.iiaus/afttr 1 
satisfying their own thirst, went away 
and left him alone. Not daring to speak ! 
to each other as they crouched under the 
log, the three meu each knew what the 
others were thinking of—tho wounded 
Indian must be dispatched, and so qu - 
etly as not to alarm the rest. Nudging 
e.i:h other, and with a perfect under- j 
standing, the men drew Khe:r knives in 
¡»reparation for the sickening work, and 
as soon as the retreating Indians were 
out of close ear-shot, they jiounced upon 
the helpless savage, and . soon made a 
“good Indian" of him. But iii the death 
struggk hb had gi-en a shout loud 
enough to reach the ear? uf some of his 
comrades, and by the time the three men ; 
had ’illtd their vessels with water and h id , 
started off’for the barricade a number of 
Indians had reached the spot. The In
dians saw at once what had happened, 
and started in pursuit of the men,but the 
darkness Was too great to give them ar.y 
iiojic of cajiture, so in sheer desperation 
they sent a volley after the retreating 
men. The men had hidden themselves 
in the driftwood to cscaj>e their j ursvers.
nd when all was again quiet they, "en 

tured out and made their way safely into 
the ba ricade.

The night passed wiiiiout any more 
damage than they had suffered in the 
fore part of the attack. An occasional 
shrtMould vary the monotonous moan
ing of the wind and roaring of the surf 
Morning dawned and the Indians wore as 
numerous and determined as at first, and 
when daylight give them a view of the 
situation they opened upon the com
mand with renewed vigor. The men 
were now fairly protected by their im
provised breastworks, and did 
any signs of weakening. Now

similar

Improvements in Ian-kvicle.—Geo. 
T. Baldwin, 1 he prosperous tinner of 
Linkville, will build chis Reason a fine 
store and diveliijg'.’per tlie site of the 
store buumfig lie now occupies. The 
store will have as fine a front as any in 
the town, and, with the other new build- 
irtgs in Linkville, will greatly improve 
the appearance of the place. Thatcher 
A \\ orden will be able to move into their 
new store about the first of October.

worked for a while ui the newl 
erell lead mines of llliiioi 
served 
war. 1 
111 Cob 
xi:ii .»luiei <1 
western 
first mill 
souri.

m 1843 lie crossed the plains and be
came a settler 111 Polk county, where in 
¡844, lie served as a member of the first 
volunteer company organized to protect 
the new settlements against the Indians. 
In 1846 he w;ls one of the fifteen men 
who hunted out the south road from the 
Willamette valley to Fort Hall; in 1848 
went to tlie newly discovered mines in 
California by land and returned by water; 
111 1849 raised a company aiid went with 
Gen. Lane 111 pursuit and to the capt pre 
of the deserting regulars from Oregon 
City; in 185J, removed to the Umpqua; 
served there as Special ltidian Agent un
der Gen. Palmer; in 1853 went to the 
Rogue River war as a Captain of volun
teers and was with Gen. Lane at the 
treaty made by him near Table Rock.

I11 1859, he r -moved to Jackson county 
and resided for a time at tire Toll House 
on the Siskiyou mountain; in 1861, as a 
Captain of Rugae River volunteers, went 
to tlie plains for th? 
grants; in 1862 
Legislature as 
county, acted
Rector as Special Indian Aixent fo~' 
Southern Oregon; in 1864 was Interpret
er at the Klamath and Modoc treaty and 
in the ensuing year '*as' appointed sub
agent and served at Klamath until 
when he removed to make room for a 
mi'itar» apeht There are those who be
lieved that had “Uncle Lindsay" Apple
gate remained in charge of the Lake' In
dians all would have gone well and that 
the bloody drama of the Modoc war 
would never have been played.' Mr. Ap
plegate, now in his 71st year, resides in 
Ashland in this county. He is one of 
tlmse strong and resfless spirits who hew 
out the way to civilization in the wilder
ness and who are nevertheless willing to 

. aid liberally in promoting the refining in- 
: fluences of an advancing civilization. 
1 He take ya deep interest in the success of 
• cuf' Pioneer society and was last year its 
1 President. Mrs. Applegate, for nearly 
half a century a generous, amiable atid 

I faithful helpmate, still resides at the old 
Jhome at Ashland.
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Hon.C. C Beekman heads the subscrip
tion list for the building of a Presbyterian 
rthurch in- Jacksonville with 81,000. 
About 82,000 lias already been sub 
scribed.

Sheriff Hogan,’ of Douglas county, on 
Wednesday of last w’éek, arrested as a de
faulter E G Clark, treasurer of the 
Work’ngmen’s Union of Albany, who was 
absconding With the funds of the asso
ciation.

Mrs. Robertson, wife of the late Dr 
Robertson/of Yreka, died at the resi
dence of her father-in-law at La 
Georgia, on July 22d. She was 
years of age.

Eïcayations have been made
lars under the stores of Fountain A Far- 
low and Dr. Inlow. The earth taken out 
h;i3 been spread upon the street in front 
of and below Houck's.

Coolidge’s front yard now attracts at
tention and comment from every stranger 
who passes through town. The solid 
niîiss of dahlias and tKb beds of smaller 
flowers are aVtîîéir prettiest.

The directors of the Jacksonville pub
lic school have engage I three teachers ! 
besides the principal for the next year, 
H. C. Flemming, Chas. Prim and'a young 
lady whose name we did not learn.

G. T. Baldwin came in from Linkville 
last Thbrsdaÿ and started for Portland 
the next morning. M . B. had m t been 
in Ashland for about three years, and’ it 
took him some time to find his bearings.

Grass'iop[>er8 are thick in Little Shasta 
valley. They have not been so thick 
since ’56. Ih many places they will en
tirely destroy the seco 11 crop of alfalfa, 
having come, fbrtunateb/, too lafe tb 
harm the first crop.

Rev. J. R. N. Bell, Presiding Elder, 
M. E. Chinch, South, has made the fol
lowing ajipoiiitments: Second Sunday in 
August, at Williams’ creek, Josephine 
county, camp meeting;’the next Sunday 
at Byoee’s Ferry, district co.ifereace.

The July number of t ìe Xjo.’ is 
upòn our cable. It is particularly intei- 
eisting to the people of this section, con
taining several articles >i local interest. 
An excellent description .in I illustration 
of Mount Sii i!9ta are given.

Marsh A Co. have the contract for 
building Prof. Rogers’ dwelling house, 
and expect to have it ri ady for occupali 
cy in about six weeks Lt is to be two 
full stories in bight, and will add greatly 
to the improvement of tail part of town.

C. B. Watson, Esq., returned from 
Portland on Sunday evening's su.^'x and 
departed with his wife and little uighb 
ter, who have beeu visiting <» <rrandj»a 
Cmtwood's, and his sister, Miss 
Watson, on Tuesday morning for 
view.

“Crocks” and Ed. Farlow will
trouble, “first thingthey know.” “Josh” 
was sick the other day and these two fel
lows did their best to make him drink a 
bottle of ink and water under false pre 
tenses, telling him it was’a sôotliiïigmed
icine.

Parties bcoùght to AshlaTid last wfeek 
sfer.iif.'cns of what was thought to be 
platinum. It is claimed to be instead 

. srr.ftll pieces of rich silver ore, and sòme 
of the boys who went down there from j land by O. Coolidge'aricl Jasper Houck 
Ashland last »¡»ring think they can find 
the ledge.

L. S. P. Marsh came in ‘ ftotn Lake 
county last Thursday. Bêsides the car
penter work oh' Thatcher A” Worden’s 
new store. Marsh A Co. have been do
ing-other work in’ Lake county, having 
just finished remodeling and building an 
addition to the far ah »use of Captain 
Ferree.

When the Trustees employed M. 
McCall to survey the town, nothing 
said about the important matter of 
ing the grade of Main street This 
be done at the time of thé sùrveÿ, at 
meth leàs eXpehSè than at arty other 
time, and it would save trouble to hare 
it attende 1 to now?

Eber Emery, of Eagle Point, builder 
of the old Ashland House, made us a 
v»ry pleasant call on Tu and ly last. He 
reports the prospects of Eagle Point be
coming a town very flattering. His wife, j 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Dignain accom
panied him to town a id will spen 1 a few 
days visiting friends.

Last week we stated that P G Strick
land, of Yreka, was abórtt to remove with 
his family to Roseburg ' We have sintc 
learned that, while Mr. Strickland’s bus-' 
iness, as agent of the O. Stage Com
pany, will keep him in Roseburg, his 
wife and daughter will take up'their res
idence in Ashland, the latter to be a ‘stu
dent at the College.

'Squire Watters has a Siberian drab’’ 
apple tree whioh is s » full of fruit that 
he was compelled to relieve it of some of 
ite weight. He cub off the top of the 
tree, which was about t » break,, a bunch 
about two feet long, with five branches, 
which contained over two hundred ap
ples; sound and large of their kind.

Farming ih* irtilny portions of Lake 
eburity-recen-ed a’serious back-set, by 
the fft>st\»T the 5th of. July. The crops 
i«^re nearly all • killed;’ except in 
especially favOred ' localities. The’frost 
seemed to play straflgw' frefiks. • leaving 
the croj>8 unharmed in soind places’which 
do not seem to be any better protected 
than others places where evervthirtg was 
killed.

A. W. Bish.the enterprising gardener, 
has our thanks for favors. Some people 
coming down the valley toward Ashland 
for the first time suppose “Bish's Gar
dens” to be a rural retreat where thè 
Ashlandites go to sip beer and “Bitch. ” 
This is a alight 'mistake, but the Ashland 
people’get plenty of fresh vegetables and 

! fruit from the gio-dens.
A'free sciopticon exhibition was given 

at the picture’gallery of Snook A- Merrill 
on Monday eVening which whs very en- 
ttrtaining and highly appreciated by 
thpe^iir attendaiftd The proprietors of 
the gallery decided to remain ir. Ashland 

I one day longer thhn they hail announced, 
on account of the Masonic celebration. 
They go to Phœnix to-day, and will give 
an exhibition at that place toiuorrow 
(Saturday) evening.
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protection of emi- 
served in the Oregon 

a member from Jackson 
under Superintendent 

Special Indian

L. 
was 
fix
cab.

— by J Houck.
17. A bottle labelled “Concentrated 

Essence Jamaica Ginger, manufactured 
by Dr. J H Chitwood, Druggist, Ash
land. ”

18. Gold dollar, dated 1854; silver five- 
cent piece, date 18.37; three-cent piece, 
nickel, date 1865; one copper cert, date 
1839; copper half-cent, date 1809—de
posited by A. D. Helman.

19. Copy Dhifiil Co^nun publication of 
1879—deposited by Dr. W. Jackson.

20. List <>f officers of Warren Lodge, 
No. 10, F. A A. M.—deposited by Max 
Muller.

21. ' Names of principal officers of Jack- 
son county from its organisation to pres
ent date—deposited by J. R. Neil, Esq.

22. List of officers of Oregon Chapter, 
No. 4, R. A. M.—deposited by Hon. 
John E. Ross.

23. Piece of rock picked up by T. G. 
Reames in the“Bridal Chamber”of Mam-

! moth Cave, Kentucky ih 1870—by Gen 
' T. G. Reaines.

24. Piece of English silver coin 100 
i years cld—by Jas. R. Cameron.

25 Silver twenty-cent piece U. S. 
cbin, rYst of the kind ever brought to 
Jack in co’fnty, date 1775—-by Evan' R. ' 
Reai-.d I. I

26. Silver half-dollar, U. S. coin, date 
j 1810, one quarter-dollar U. S. silver
coin, date 1819, one Spanish silver coin, 
date 1806—by Hon. C. C. Beekman.

27. Copy of Ashland Tidings, date 
! Aug. 1st.—by the publishers.
I 28. Copy of

publishers.
29. Copy each of M >rnin(j C»U and 

l):iil>i Chionl' lc^ of San Francisco,—de
posited by W. H. Atkinson and J. S. 
Eubanks.

30. Copy of I> ti1)/ Ore jon'an of Port
land—by Capt. J. M. McCall.

31. $100 Confederate bond, date 1861, 
—l»y Marietta Fox.

32. List of town officers of Ashland— 
by 4V . H. Akinson.

33. Horse shoe—by Satn. Morgan.
34. Sprig of acacia of sj»ecie growing 

on Mt. Moriah
35. Description of Percheron stock, 

illustrated,' arid description of W. C. My
r’s stock farm, elc.—by W. C. Mver.
The^Celebration. — As we goto press 

preparations are about completed for the 
Masonic celebration, and visitors’’ aie 
coming into town from every direction. 
The site of the new hall is covered with 
a floor and seats, and'will soon present a 
scene of lively interest. After the cere
monies are over an adjournment to 
Houck s Hall will be in order, where 
preparations are luade to seat 150 guests 
at the supper table. About 10 o’clock 
p. m. dancing will begin, and refresh
ments will be served at the usual hour.

I
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and
of Jacksonville—by

I

Henley, Cal., Aug. 4, 1879.
Thermometer “way up.”
Cottonwood wears the collar for the 

largest yield of hay to the acre, S. Shat
tuck having cut some that went as high 
as six tons to the aerté, at the first cut
ting. Who can bëat it?

On the Lodi quartz ledge work is pro
gressing steadily, with flattering results. 
The strangers’ lead still pro3j»ect8 well, 
md your correspondent thinks, or ¿it 
least hoj»es, that it may prove a bonanza. 
Smith A Shaughnessy are washing up 
at their hydraulic claim, and' are taking 
out tl.c shining metal Hill A'Brick- 
house are washing with very good suc
cess.

Among the improvements may be no
ticed a bam, 40x80 feet, built for S. 
Shattuck on his Sterling ranch; two hay 
barns, 26x80 feet each, built by W. H. 
S'idth, and one in course of construction, 
80 feet long, for M. Fultz.

Stained and scratched fingers are in 
vogtic'novr—Mat’s blackberries are ripe," 
you km w

. Times dull and items terribly scarce. 
1 More anon. E.

not show ’ 
and then 

—as at other’and similar encc¿inters—¡ 
the tiring would slacker, and tlie hostile 
parties would engage in reciprocal band
inage. In this case the Indians had the 
best of it, for they taunted the men with I 
being hungry, while they, themselves, ¡ 
had fared suinptously on the captured 
flour and sugar. In this manner the 
fight continued for some hours,when one 
of the command, the bravest of them all, 
and an officer of the company, Buck Mil
ler, was shot through the head and in 
stantly killed. His body was dragged, 
out of the reach of the bullets and placed 
under a large log. Several more of the 
men had been wounded and tho Indians 
were pressing closer and closer, as if dc: 
termined to annihilate the command. 
Tlie situation w.is now becoming mere 
desjierate than ever. Want of water and 

I food had begun to tell on some of the 
; men, and all were more or less dcmonl 
i ijed. Consultin’ with his mfci , Card 
j Abbott w.is about to order an advance tn- 
i wards, the river, to cut his way through 
’ the Indians if possible, and thence on to 
I Rogue river, when the Indians were seen i 
1 to hastily leave their coverts on the lower 
' end of the trail and "Camper wildly into j 
' the brush ami up the hill. In a few min : 
utes three horsemen were seen to descend ,j 

¡ in a gallop to the beach, closely followed j 
i by a straggling band of blue-coated men I 
On they came, the officers, who were ■ 
mounted, waving their swords and urg- I 
ing the men forward; onyvard along the' 
be ach u til they re ach'IFto wirtiin tw.i j 
hundre I yards 1 f the battle ground..when i 

. the I11 lians began pouring into them a i 
. heavy volley from tlieb.ush and timber j 
on the right.

At this juncture the volunteers raised | 
j a loud shout and swinging their hats high 

in the air as a sign ami welcome to their

I
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The following is the weather rejmrt 
for the week ending A :g 5th, at 6 a. 
m. and 12 M., fumisheu us by Mr. H. C. 
1111

¥’ t 1 " ■ « 1 'i. . .1—

DA i E ME\1III R THF.RMT R

6 A V. 12 M.
3Ó Clear ........... 57 84
JÌ 4* 56 8144 50 82
a ^9 »« 52 80
3 44 ..................... 56 81
4 << 57 84
J 4 56 85

'VffEat R1 st.—“ R urt- -h«»-!rtfai’ked 
the wheat in some ¡»arts of the Willam
ette valley and, it is feared, will affect 
the yield to a considerable extent. The 
Chili club wheat is affected the worst, 
while the white Mediterranean appears 
to have almost entimly escaped the rust. 
The late spring-sown wheat is most liable, 
it appears, to the damaging blight, while 
fall-sown wheat will almost entirely es
cape it this year Farmers me cuttirg 
as fast as possiLh- ihe wheat that is in tlie 
dough, experience having ¡»roven that the 
grain, if exposed to the sun, after it is 
cut v. ill he ripened and perfected by the 
sap continuing to ¡»ass frem the stalk to 
the head. As to the nature of die rust, ! 
it is generally known to be a ¡xirasitical 
fungus. F. Cauthorn writes to the /'<»■- 
ritilis Guzettr that he has been making 
microscopic examinati ns of it, and with 
a glass of 16J diameter power he could 
plainly see it to be a vegetable growth — 
as much a plant as the wheat itself. He 
says: “In appearance it resembles rows 
of flaxseed; each cell being connected to 
anotl er by a very slender filament scarce
ly discernible. The coloring matter, 
which is of a yellowish brown color and 
which gives the name to the parasite, is 
contained in tlie center of the cells, the 
margins being transparent. I write these 
observations,not they are new or have not 
been made before, but more because 
many ■ f our farmers are not acquainted 
with the exact nature of “lust," though 
they are familiar with its practical bear
ings upon a wheat crop. The fungus not 
only attaches itself to the outside of tlie 
stalk or blade, I <it penetrates the cuter 
cortical part, thus not only absorbing the 
nutriment of the plant for its own use, 

also interfering with the circulation 
neceiary for the proper growth of the 
plant.’ I think it probable that in both 
these ways it exerts a deleterious influ
ence. ”

New Boarding House. —A new board
ing house for the pupils of the College 
and Normal' School will be built by Mrs. 
Vining, of Jacksonville, on the college 
property, just above the play grounds on 
the lull west of the school building. The 
¡»Lms have already been submitted to 
builders f ir bids upon the contract, and 
the budding is to be finished before the 
school oj»ens.I

*

i

rescuers, who proved to be the commands 
of Captains Ord and Jones, and who 
came rushing pell-mell into the barricade 
For a few minutes the hostile parties 
peppered each other,,when tho order was 
given to chargb the Indians 111 the direc- 

short 
Composed of 

to 
he

I

il uwied.

RAI MÉY—HELM AN.—In Table Rock 
precinct, July 24ib, by Elder H. C. 
Fleming J T. Rai nicy an 1 Mrs. Su
san E Helman.

IJOIIÜ

MrCLAlN.—Near Ashland, August 1st, 
to the wife of John McClain, a son.

SIM « I AL NOT «ES-

PAY UP ! PAY IP!

i tion of the river J which lay but a 
! distance away. A gli rd, <jo
■ soldiers and roluntecrs, was detailed 
I take care of the pack animals, .while 
j remainder of the consolidated commands 
! prepared to charge the enemy. I# vis
necessary to charge in three parties, one 

, obliquely to the left, one obliquely to the 
. right and one forward in the center.
i Capt. Abbott took the left, J< r.ts the 
rigiit, anl Ord commanded the center, 
while tlie wounded men, with the body 

i of B»ick Miller packed on a mule, and 
the pack train followed closely in the 
rear of tlie center. While the disposi
tions for the forward movement were be
ing made, tlie firing continued as brisk as

1 ever The Indians saw the intention of 
the soldiers an<L seemed determined to

■ frustrate it if possible. They gathered 
in front and flnhks more dense than l»e-

I fore, and with renewed vigor poure.l in 
i their shots upon the equally defiant 
I tTQO^S. ---- ----- ------

[to be continued.]

THIRD AND LAST CALL.

Subs'jJ :f»?rs tp the Ashland College fund 
’.nil please take notice that the Trustees 
have purchased the property, and sub
scriptions must be paid in al once.

4-3t' W. 11' ATKINSON, Treas.

A BARGAIN FOR SflMt &Nl'
« *»■ - • *A good house and lot for sale on Gran

ite street. For " * * ' *partícula:s’ inquire of 
ROB T. GARRETT.

Ashland, Ogn. [r.oöl-tf.J
— - '■ — ---------------Ü--22"-

ROSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.
H v ng taken ihe irowy fu R. Hr cRen- 

ridge’» Mie ble Work» of Ro ebtrg, I will tecefv« 
« nier- fur any work i«e«l»-i lx tbie line ia

- ASHLAW AW VICMTT-
Th-se wi-bii g t >-»-e d»-ig- « ant ¡eirn ’he prie«» 

ci 11 do by cdlhig u¡ on m- in Astil 1 d.
iSTt-’f A. *i. JA<N>B8.

F» »> O-SMEHC N HOTEL,’.
JA"KSj? VILI’, ■’REC !.

I

Blackberries.—Come right along with 
your pads and I tickets and a-- i’ m 
filled with blackberries ' e ~ ff
A. Wdlits. ’ ’. ey ■ e • ■ 7 
cheap— three gallons rvr a vlvl.a». Ó’M fa

I
MAD ME HOLT -• t| t<

unit upon »iqe-»s nt »bl- I rm—e-’at» 
u.-l »8 l:on«e. and is d«*t»*rn>ii*ed Io 
“par ri puna in the endeavor »n eiv»» 
« -Li f et<nn

id » t • rt
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